College of Pharmacy
Research Committee Meeting Minutes

Attendees: Guenther Hochhaus, Bram Hartzema, Hartmut Derendorf, Jason Frazier, Margaret James, Reginald Frye, William Millard, Richard Segal, Hendrik Luesch, Debbie Bambarola, Gary Hamlin

Absent: Julie Johnson, Maureen Keller-Wood

Guess: Stephanie Gray, David Jenkins, Jan Kallman, Linda Orr, Sarah Foxx, Donna Walko, Susan Griffith

Date: January 11, 2013 at 9:00 to 10:30 AM

Location: HPNP Room 4307

Minutes: Stephanie Gray, the new Director of DSR was introduced to all present by Dr. Millard.

Stephanie presented an overview of the new myInvestigator reporting tool. This is a financial reporting tool designed for use by a PI. In general, everyone was impressed by the intuitive design and the financial tools included in the system. myInvestigator is expected to be launched in a week.

One recommendation is that once the myInvestigator has been out and available for a period of time is to have a COP faculty meeting and invite Stephanie or her designee back to do a quick tutorial for faculty in the college.